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ASSOCIATION FOR TECHNOLOGY, EDUCATION, DEVELOPMENT, RESEARCH, AND 
COMMUNICATION – TEDIC

• Independent auditors' report



INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

To the Executive Director of the TEDIC Association Maricarmen Buzarquis Sequera ASUNCIÓN, 
Paraguay

Audited Financial Statements

1. We have examined the attached financial statements of the Association for Technology, 
Education, Development, Research, and Communication (TEDIC) as of December 31, 2023, 
which include the balance sheet, the statement of income and expenses, as well as the 
corresponding notes containing a summary of the most significant accounting policies applied, 
and other explanatory notes. The financial statements for the previous fiscal year ended 
December 31, 2023, which are presented for comparison purposes, were also examined by us 
and we issued an unqualified opinion on them on April 12, 2023.

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Documentation Prepared

2. The Executive Management of the TEDIC Association is responsible for the preparation and 
fair presentation of the aforementioned financial statements in accordance with the financial 
standards in force in the Republic of Paraguay and for the internal control necessary to allow the
preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to 
fraud or error.

Auditor's Responsibility

3. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the aforementioned financial statements based on 
our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with the Auditing Standards in force in our 
country. These standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and that we plan and 
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the basic financial information 
prepared is free from material misstatement. An audit involves performing procedures to obtain 
audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures 
selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material 
misstatement in the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.

In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers the adequacy of the internal control relevant to 
the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion 
on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the 
appropriateness of the accounting policies used and the reasonableness of the accounting estimates 
made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. We 
believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide our unqualified
audit opinion.



Opinion

4. In our opinion, the aforementioned financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, 
the financial position of the Association for Technology, Education, Development, Research, 
and Communication (TEDIC) as of December 31, 2023, and the results of its operations for the 
year then ended, in accordance with the basis of preparation as mentioned in Note 2.a to the 
financial statements.

ASUNCIÓN, Paraguay May 24, 2024

RUC No: 80020807-2 RAE SET No: 90/2023 CCP Registration No: F-17

Luis. F. Recalde L. (Partner)

RUC No: 534.660-6 CCP Registration No: C-84



BALANCE SHEET AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2023 COMPARED WITH FIGURES FOR THE
SAME PERIOD OF THE PREVIOUS FISCAL YEAR (Expressed in guaraníes – Note 2.b)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the financial statements



BALANCE SHEET AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2023
COMPARED WITH FIGURES FOR THE SAME PERIOD OF THE PREVIOUS FISCAL

YEAR
(Expressed in guaraníes – Note 2.b)



STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSES
For the twelve-month period from January 1 to December 31, 2023

compared with figures for the same period of the previous fiscal year
(Expressed in guaraníes – Note 2.b)



NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

NOTE 1: BACKGROUND OF THE ASSOCIATION

The Asociación Tecnología, Educación, Desarrollo, Investigación y Comunicación – TEDIC – is a 
civil, non-profit entity founded on March 26, 2012, with its original statutes contained in public deed 
No. 6 of the same date. According to its social statutes, the Association aims to promote the common 
good through the use, study, management, exchange, promotion, protection, and preservation of the 
same. As deemed appropriate, the Association will focus its activities on immaterial common goods 
considered free, such as ancestral wisdom and knowledge, free software, or more broadly, free culture 
and knowledge. As a free entity, it is dedicated to developing models and tools according to the reality 
and social context of each community and will strive to remove private ownership to socialize it, share 
it multi-directionally, and support the organic construction of integral solutions in conjunction with the 
communities involved in a participatory model.

To achieve these objectives, the entity plans to carry out the following activities: Create, manage, share,
promote, research, and foster tools, whether physical, telematic, legal, methodological, economic, 
philosophical, or of any other kind, that allow for the achievement of the associative purposes. 
Facilitate open spaces for cooperation and exchanges, both physical and virtual, among groups of 
people with similar interests to share and collaborate freely.

NOTE 2: ACCOUNTING POLICIES

For the preparation and presentation of the financial statements, the entity adopts the following 
accounting policies:

a) Basis of presentation of the financial statements

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with accounting standards in force in the 
Republic of Paraguay based on historical costs, except for foreign currency assets and liabilities, as 
explained in subsection b) of this note, and do not fully recognize the effects of inflation on the entity's 
financial position, results of operations, and cash flows.

b) Currency of Account

The financial statements are expressed in the legal currency, the guaraní (₲). As of December 31, 2023,
and 2022, foreign currency assets and liabilities have been converted to guaraníes using the exchange 
rates in effect at the end of the fiscal year. The exchange rates applied were as follows:

2023

• Foreign currency assets: US$ 1 = ₲ 7,253.59
• Foreign currency liabilities: US$ 1 = ₲ 7,283.62

2022

• Foreign currency assets: US$ 1 = ₲ 7,322.90
• Foreign currency liabilities: US$ 1 = ₲ 7,339.62



Exchange differences arising from fluctuations in exchange rates between the transaction dates and 
their settlement or valuation at the end of the period are recognized in the income statement.

c) Effect of inflation on the financial statements

As mentioned in subsection a) above, the financial statements have been prepared based on historical 
figures and, consequently, do not fully recognize the effects of inflation on the entity's financial 
position as of December 31, 2023, and 2022. Had comprehensive monetary correction been applied to 
the financial statements, differences might have arisen in the presentation of the entity's financial 
position, results of operations, and cash flow as of December 31, 2023, and 2022. According to the 
Consumer Price Index (CPI) published by the Central Bank of Paraguay, inflation for the year 2023 
was 3.7% and 13.12% for the year 2022.

d) Valuation of property, plant, and equipment

At the end of fiscal years 2023 and 2022, tangible assets for use by the entity are valued as follows:

i. Purchased assets are recorded at their acquisition or construction cost, plus all necessary expenses to 
make them operational. ii. The residual value of each asset is determined based on estimates 
considering the useful life of each asset. iii. Improvement costs that increase or extend the useful life of
assets are capitalized, while maintenance expenses are charged to income. iv. Depreciation is calculated
using the straight-line method from the month following the acquisition of the assets, applying annual 
rates sufficient to write off their values to their residual value over their estimated useful life, as 
established by current tax legislation.

e) Recognition of income and expenses

For the recognition of period expenses, the entity applies the accrual principle. Income is recognized in 
the income statement, as indicated in note 3.5 below.

NOTE 3: MAIN ACCOUNTS OF ASSETS, LIABILITIES, AND RESULTS

3.1 Cash - Banks

As of December 31, 2023, and 2022, the composition of the account is as follows:

Cuenta ₲ 2023 ₲ 2022
Banco GNB Cta Cte. ₲-003 740.952.763 344.110.869
GNB - Institucional Cta Cte ₲-002 51.324.752 51.230.912
Banco GNB cta. cte. US$ - 004-OSF CELE 2.941.753.950 0
Banco GNB cta. cte. US$ - 005 -OSF AL SUR 3.026.865.865 0
Banco GNB Cta. Cte. US$-001 2.115.637.821 2.615.408.371
Total 8.876.535.151 3.010.750.152



3.2 Receivables

The account is composed as follows:

IVA crédito 475.199 21.561
Garantía de alquiler 4.000.000 4.000.000
Total 207.138.047 321.562.423

3.3 Property, plant, and equipment

The balance of this item corresponds to the assets in existence at the end of the period on December 31,
2023, and 2022. They are revalued and depreciated in accordance with current regulations. The details 
are as follows:

NOTE 3: (continued)

3.4 Deferred Funds

During the years 2023 and 2022, the entity received funds from other non-profit entities abroad, the 
details of which are shown below. These contributions were recorded as liabilities for the total amount 
received and were then recognized as income for the period as the various programs developed by 
TEDIC were executed. The details are shown below:





3,5
At the close of the 2023 and 2021 fiscal years, the composition of restricted-use contributions that the 
entity received from other non-profit entities is as follows:



NOTE 4: COMPLIANCE WITH TAX AND FISCAL ASPECTS

markdown

       4.1 Corporate Income Tax

Law No. 6380/2019, Article 25 - Exemptions, point 2) subsection c), stipulates that associations, 
federations, foundations, and other similar entities with legal personality that carry out activities of 
social welfare or public interest with lawful purposes and do not aim to make a profit or distribute 
monetary benefits among their members are exempt from paying Corporate Income Tax (CIT).

Note 4: (continued)

However, it is clarified that the entity will be exempt from paying the aforementioned tax, as long as it 
does not engage in certain activities that are permanently taxed and are conducted on a commercial 
basis, such as: consignment of goods, transportation of goods or people, loans and financing; 
surveillance and similar activities, restaurants, hotels, motels, travel agencies, funeral services, and any 
activity considered taxable at the interpretation of the Undersecretariat of State for Taxation.

It should be noted that Article 74 of Decree No. 3182/2019 states that the filing of tax returns and 
compliance with formal duties of non-profit entities is an obligation that the entity is required to fulfill, 
even if they do not engage in activities considered taxable by the Tax Administration according to the 
deadlines and formalities established.

markdown

    4.2 Value Added Tax

The entity submits its Tax Returns using Form No. 120 of the Value Added Tax on a monthly basis, in 
order to comply with current tax provisions.

NOTE 5: REVALUATION RESERVE

As a result of the implementation of Law No. 6380/2019, the entity ceased the annual adjustment on 
fixed assets based on the Consumer Price Index issued by the Ministry of Finance. Consequently, as 
provided by said Law, this amount must remain within the entity's Equity until it is resolved to 
appropriate it as part of the institutional equity contribution. Such balance cannot be distributed as 
dividends, profit, or benefit among its members and if done so, it will be subject to the payment of the 
corresponding tax.

NOTE 6: RELEVANT SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

As of the end of the fiscal year ended on December 31, 2023, and 2022, there have been no relevant 
subsequent events that require consideration for modifying the entity's financial information.

Lic. Rocío Benítez                                Abog. Maricarmen Sequera Buzarquis 

 Admin   Executive Director


